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CASE TOOLS IN AN mM ENVIRONMENT

Jaro Potucek

Viigverket. Borliinge. Sweden

VAGVERKET (Swedish National Road Admlnlstratlon. SNRA) Is a decentralized organJzation
with a number of regional units sharing many slmilarlties. EDP support shall enable an efY!
clent information supply throughout the entire organJzation through widespread usage of
common data. Data Includes both data structurable In tables as well as different documents.
Data Is considered to be an Integrated corporate resource requiring admlnJstration. IRM (In
fOlmatlon Resource Management) in SNRA's decentrallzed organization is achieved by a cor
porate data policy, Issued by the Director General, and completed by a set of steering instru
ments. The steering Instruments are:

• common structures (for data, business functions, hardware, data storage, applications)
• standard methods (for modelling, security, system development)
• standards for hardware and general software
• 1nf00mation administration functions on different levels.

One of the standards for general software is the so-called System Development System (SDS) ,
an Integrated EDP tool for system developers. SDS supports also the initial stages of system
development and the methods used In them. This means that SDS must Include CASE tools.
CASE tools In an iRM enviromnent means that CASE tools are not longer exclusive tools for
professional system developers. CASE tools are used for description of all types of structures
related to information handling. It means data structures, business functions structures, EDP
equipment structure and program system structure (data storages and applications).
The structure descriptions are needed by user groups which are not EDP professionals. Infor
mation administrators use them for descrlption of information effects of business planning,
system administrators use them for different tasks In system administration (maintenance,
plarmlng, user support), and, last but not least, end users use them for information retrieval.
Integration of Information handling Into business operations means that in the future we can
also expect direct usage of these siructure descriptions In all kinds of business development.
We have identified three essential demands regarding integration:

• integration between (Wrerent types of structures
• Integration between CASE and other developmenl tools
• Integration between CASE and applications In operation.

We have also identuled three levels of functionality of CASE tools:
• documentation
• documentation + retrieval
• documentation + retrieval + dlfi"erent controls.

Today, we meet the common conflict between vast expectations on CASE tools and their mo
dest functionality. Nevetheless, we will start now with slmple CASE tools, but use them In a
fiexlble way. The fmiher development wlll take us closer to our vision. During the time, we
expect to be forced to move our structures between different tools several tlmes.

Keywords: CASE, IRM, Information Administration, System Administration,
System Development. Information Retrieval, Modelling, Data Dictionary



1. The Swedish N ntlonal Rond Admlnlstrntlon (SNRA)

Approximately 13.000 people work for the SNRA; of these, about 8,500 are employees, The 1988
budget was 8 milltard SEK. The SNRA adrnlnJsters approximately 100.000 kilometres of nationai
roads and supeIVlses the distribution of state grants to both major municipal as well as private
roads.

Head Office with Us approximate 650 employees is situated in Borlange. In addition to the top ma
nagement, six service departments with most of the speciallsts and research and development
personnel are located there. The regional organizatlon consists of a road administratlon in every
couniy with an average of 60 employees. On the local level there are approximately 250 mainte
nance and operation areas with about 15 employees working at each. On the construcl1on side, the
SNRA Is organized into six construction districts each with approximately 30 regionally employed
people. A hundred or so construction work sites consisting of a varying number of employees come
under the superviSion of these construction dlslrlcts.

The EDP department with a little more than 100 employees is onc of the six departments situated
in Borlange. It prepares policies for EDP support on top management request as well as pro"ides
EDP support to the enllre organization. It also supplies computer utilities for the Head Office as
well as personnel for EDP development. These two laUer sen1ces are deblled internally.

2. EDP withln the SNRA

Until recently. EDP support wtthin the SNRA was totally based on Unisys computers used in dtf
ferent types of applications. The most important of these were: finance administratlon, person
nel adrnlnJstration, Information on roads and traffic, as well as EDP support for road design. At
the regional level. there were apprOximately 50 tenninals and 250 personal CP1M computers used
both as tenninals and as independent computers for less complicated applications. EDP support
was. In practice, totally absent at the local level. On the whole, it could be said that EDP was used
extenSively; i.e.. as Isolated systems SUPPOlting certain operations in the central adrnlnJstration.
and. to a lesser degree at the regional level.

The ftrst stage of the new generation SNRA computerlzallon progranl was accomplished in 1987-8
at a cost of more than 400 million SEK. This stage prOVided standardized and lntegrated computer
utllitles. VAX. computers were installed at the Head OJIlce as well as at every Regional Road Admi
nistration. More Ulan 2,000 tenninals and personal computers were connected to these at the
central. regional and local level. The total equipment cost was approximately 200 million SEK.
Office automation programs were installed as well as 8 different applications covertng the basic
needs of the most important user categories at the SNRA The applications were developed within
the SNRA at a total cost of over 100 million SEK. 3.000 users have been trained at a cost of 100
million SEl{,

3. SNRA Pollcy for Information Management

EDP within the SNRA is adrnlnJstered through a general overall policy for the enUre organization.
This policy states the strategic goals for EDP support. the steering prerequisites as well as the stra
tegy to be used.

The strategic goals can be expressed as an overall eJIlcient management of Information for the
vanous operations; that Is. primary. supportive, and development. One basic prerequisite for this
is an eJIlclent Information supply; i.e., correct, unambiguous data and documents available for
operational needs at a reasonable cost. An efficient Information supply Is promoted by untforrnity
of concepts. data and documents. Decisions on untfOrrnlty must be related to the data structure and
be based on a survey of the various operations and their Information needs.

The most important prerequisites govemtng EDP support consist of the poslllve oplnion of the
human element, the decentralized organization. and the areas of concentrallon lndicated by top
management. The positive opinion of the human elementlim.lts EDP as an aid in tnformation
management and leads to the follOWing restrictions:

• EDP support shall not cause any knowledge impoverishment
• EDP support shall not lead to increased isolation, work monotony or Infringe upon

tndMdual inlegrt1y
• ergonomic factors shall also be taken into consideration (i.e. health risks of dtfferent kind

shall be avoided).
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The strategy firmly states that Information be treated and admJnJstered as a strategic resource to
ensure efficIent tnformatlon supply. Every manager. responsIble for bustness operaflons,' Is also
responsIble for EDP support to them. All people. tnvolved tn a busIness operation. are concemed
wllh Its decIsion support Including EDP. .

In Ihe SNRA's decentralJzed organization the followIng steertng instruments are used:
• common prtnclples for information management (handltng of data and dOcuments)
• structures for ltuormatlon management and Us components
• standards for frequent components (e.g.• EDP hardware and general software) and work

methods
• organizational safeguards tn Information admlnJstratlon (IA functions).

AddItionally. data storage and appIJcations supplled on request of top management and used
throughout the enUre organization promote Integration and serve as steertng tnstruments.

Furthermore. an efficient Information supply requIres competent personnel wUh a positive alti
tude. This can be achieved through the followIng:

• users regard EDP as a natural tool for their handltng of information
• users are given the opportunJty to participate tn the development of EDP support tn order

that theIr demands can be taken into consIderation
• all personnel receIve the Information and traJntng necessary
• personnel whose work tasks decrease or disappear completely are provIded wUh the tratning

required to be able to assume other tasks wlthtn the organization. (This applles,for example.
to personnel tnvolved tn deSign drawtng. data regIstration or typtngJ.

Principles for Data and Document Management

The backbone of Information management consIsts of how data and documents are handled; that
is. the methods used to cnsure the production. storage.dlstribution and access to them. In effect. it
requIres that every manager devote speCial attention to the admtnistration of data and documents
within hIs area of supervision tn accordance with the SNRA polley on Information management as
well as other steertng tnstruments.

One necessmy prerequIsite for data to be able to be used throughout the organization is that opera
tions. Information needs. data and other important phenomena are described tn a way that is
structured. coherent and comparable. A consistent termtnology Is necessary tn order to achieve
thIs.

Concepts and data are registered tn a deftnJtions dictionary avaUable throughout the enUre
organization. References shall provide Information as to who is responsible for speciflc data and
where It can be obtatned or ordered. Documents concernJng the entire organization are to be llstecl
In a reference data base avaUable to all SNRA employees. The references shall provide
Information as to who Is responsible for a speciflc document and where it can be obtained or
ordered.

Uniformity with Respect to Data and Documents

Concepts. data and documents shared tn various operations must have an unambiguous common
interpretation. This Is achieved through a decision on unifOrmity establlshtng theIr status and
description. DecIsIons concerntng unifOrmity must be related to descriptIons of the operations.
Uniformity decIsIons shall be made by every tndlvidual manager for his/her particular area of
operation.

UnlformUy of concept. data or document can tnclude one or several of the followtng:
- deftnilions of concepts. data or documents
- storage of data or documents
- access to data or documents
- collectlon/producllon of data or document.
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4. Infonnatlon Management Structures

InIormation and operation structt:res descnbe operations and thetr information needs and consti
tute steertng tnstruments for allinformallon management. Hardware and software conIigurations
are paIi:lcular steertng Instruments for EDP support. AdmtnJstrative models were produced ongi
nally for EDP supported information management but are betng used more and more for all opera
tions.

Operation Descriptions (Operation Structures and Infonnatlon Structures)

There are to be current descriptions of all operations at the SNRA. These operallon descriptions
shall represent the collecllve views and accumulated Imowledge of all personnel tnvolved. Opera
tion descriplions shall be freely accessible to everyone concerned.

Operation descriptions from different uniis shall be availabie for comparison and compilation
tnto an overall picture. The ABC method shall be used as a common descriptive method.

The operation descriptions shall be produced gradually. normally as a component tn the work on
systems development or organizational development.

It is always the manager In charge of a certatn area of operallons who Is responsible for the factual
content. quality and CUtTent relevancy tn the operation description.

(

Operation descnptlons shall always constitute the basis for both the development and adminislra- (
tlon of EDP. This IS especially imponant tn U,e design oflhe application structures and data stora-
ge as well as when making decisions on the overall policy on concepts and data. The operation de
scriptions shall also be a natural tool tn operation management. organizational development,
tnternal and e.xternaltnIormation and tn other contexts where data and documcntation questions
are tnvolved.

Computer Utlllty Structures and Standards for EDP Tools

In functional telTns. the SNRA has a uniform computer utility structure. There should at all times
be a number of speclfled standards for EDP hardware and general software (so-called EDP tools)
which together cover the functional requtrements of the computer utilities structure tn the best
possible way. Both the purchase and development of EDP hardware and software follow these
standards.

Program Systems Structure (Structure for Data Storage and Applications)

TI,ere Is to be an established structure for SNRA data storage and applications to which every new
or altered data storage or application shall be connected. A dl1ferentiation can be made between
general systems for everybody (termed oITlce automation systems at the SNRAl. conunon data
bases, and applications for speclflc users.

Structures for data storage are based on a division of the total data needs tn the various subject
areas while taking tnto consideration both the geographical aspects throughout the organization
as well as the applications currenUy In use. The subject areas are contatned tn the information
structure. The deSign and localization of the data storage shall ensure both the possibility of an
overall view and data tntegnty. as well as storage and access efficiency. The long-term data needs
wlthtn the organization detelTn1ne the division of data tnto logical data storage. The extent of and
physical localization of these Is governed by the actual appllcallons.

The applications structures are based on identifiable groups or situations requtrtng EDP support
contatned tn the organizational structure. General program modules are developed for frequent
data process routines to be used tn all relevant applications.

System Administration Model and System Development Model

At the SNRA we have defined system admlnJstration as matntenance. user support ( includtng trai
ning, information and advlctngl. follow-up and lnJtialization of further development of a system.
System administration model tncorporates a speclflc system development model. Related to U,ese
models is a description of the roles and responsIbilities In the EDP operallons. All EDP operatioll~

at the SNRA must abide by these models and role and responsibility descrlpllons. By the war. the
models are used also for other types of resources thaI1 infonllatJon systems.
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6. Stnndnrd Methods and Stnndards fOK EDP Tools

At the SNRA there are standardized methods for both operation descriptions (lhe ABC method) as
well as for work concernlng EOI' securlly. These will be supplemented wllh standardlzed methods
for system development and olher Important elements of systems admlnlstraUon.

Up unUl the present time the ABC melhod has been used primarily In system development projects
resultlng in a couple of hundred concept and now models. These models me cun'ently documented
in simple Macintosh graphs (MacDraw). The defInltlons will be Included In a text data base and
thereby retrievable.

Withln the EDP tools area U,ere are standards for:
• computers. includlng basIc software
• computer operaUons system (aids and routlnes for computer operaUons)
• data communications
• work staUons (includlng terminals, personal computers. prlnters. plotters)
• system development system (aids and routlnes for system development)
• office automation system (soihvare for general olTiee routines).

These standards have been used in Stage 1 of the SNRA computerlzaton program but are now belng
supplemented to cover future needs. The most Important supplements are concerned willi EDP
support for computer operations. ergonomles. work stations wllh computlng power, graphiC
interface, more efficient development tools and CASE tools.

6. System Development System

Both managers and users must be given the opportunity to lnIluenee llie EDP systems design both
during the developmental as well as durlng the admlnlstratlve stage. This can basically be aceomp
llshed in three ways: as cllents, as user advisors in development projects or through dtrect involve
ment in the development. User lnl1uence will depend on the type of system, and on the extent of llie
development effort.

Development of extensive complex systems will, in llie future, continue to be can'led out principal
ly by speclallsts. in these cases the system development models and methods must guarantee user
lnIluence. The prIme task of an effIcient development system is to keep costs down.

The development of less extensive systems or of supplements to larger systems is carried out ad
vantageously by persons whose experIence has been galned at the SNRA business operations as well
as in the fIeld of system development. From an EDP pOlnt of view, such people are called "semi
professionals" at the SNRA. They have acquired their business competence through their primary
job, and their system development competence through 8 - 10 weeks of formal training. This latter
competence is malntained and further developed through uslng such personnel 30 - 50% of their
working ilme to system development within their own specific area of operations. One maj or
added advantage of this is the not haVing to wail for assistance from the EDP department.

Moreover, end users can perform Simple developmental contributions for themselves; they can
design and retaln calculations, design reports using report generators or diagram graphics, or even
create llielr own appllcations with ihe aid of appllcation generators. The advantages here arc both
the ability to adapt the system to speeUle lndividual needs as well as not haVing to walt for assis
tance for trivial developmenlal contributions.

In order to achieve lliis ideal sltuaUon we need both open systems as well as development system
with tools for both profeSSionals, semi-professionals and end users. The development tools must
be lntegrated in order to get integra led appllcallons. Tralnlng possiblllties and support functions
must be llnked io the development system. Aceordlng to those needs we have specified the so-called
System Development System (SDS). an lntegrated EDP tool for system developers. There are three
parlly dllTerent versions of SDS for different target groups:

• SDS-pro for full-time professional system developers (personnel working mostly in the EDP
deparbnenl. These cam also be exlernal consultants.

• SDS-semi-pro for semi-professional developers (personnel working with system develop
ment and malntenance about 25-50% of their time)

• SDS for end users renectlng llie usage of OA-tools (Office Automation) for system deve
lopment.
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Within the SN'RA we work in an integrated en\'lronment with VMS minicomputers from Digital
and MS-DOS personal computers from NOKIA, The de\'clc;,rnent system must therefore Ine0'l)o,
rate tools [or both these cl1\'ironInents. Both en\"lrOnnlenlS can co-operate in a single application:
thc data base and prOCCSSlng parts can be designed for the mJnj computer whUe the user dialogue is
designed for the personal computer. The developmcnt tool must then facUitate a Oexible data ex
change. Developmental emclency is favoured If integrated development tools (,,,ist in both the
minlcomputcr and the personal computer.

The SDS Is based on several integrated tools for the tmplementallon of major system development
functions working under the operallve system VMS:

, data dlcllonary (CDD)
, relational data base handler [RDB)
, screen handler [IDMS)
, report generator (Datatrleve)
, graphical kernel system (GKS)
, programming languages (COBOL FORJ'RA,'\'. JSP-COBOL pre-compiler)
, end user tool Teamdata [personal data base. report generator. query language),

As a complemcntto these tools we have de\'eloped a menu handler. an output handler and some
general program modules.

The SDS was further completed by several. to some ",,-tent integrated. speCialized tools:
, pcrsonal data base/spread-sheel/querry language [Teaminfo)
, advanced stallstical funcllons and advanced business graphiCS [SAS)
, too data base handler (TRIP. IDBS/AII,

We have also speclfied some oU,er functions for which we need to purchase or de,'elop de,'clopment
tools:

, application generator (4GL)
, graphical user Interface (Windows)
, Ulree-dinlenslonal design [CAD)
, geographical Information system (GIS)
, road data base handler (our own development).

SDS is supposed to support the initial stages of system development and the methods used in them.
This means that SDS must Include a CASE tool. Its most essential functions are an ",,-tension of
bOUl a data dictionary and a modelllng tool.The CASE tool Is supposed to be used for system speci
fication Irrespective of the tool used for system inlplementation. It means that we must choose a
Oexible CASE tool. perhaps quite a Sinlple one. It also means that we cal'U1ot expect full integration
between CASE and other development tools.

For MS-DOS personal computers we have at present the following set of development tools:
'relational data base dBase III and Foxbase (compiler for dBase)
'personal data base RapldOle for end users
'lraditlonal programming languages COBOL. FORTRAN
'Spreadsheel20/20 and Supercalc 4
'diagram graphics Graph-in-the-Box
'menu handler PC-menu
'tenninal emulator and file transfer to VAX Renectlon 2+.

7. Infonnation Administration and Its EDP Support

The various structures create prerequisites for an integrated 1nf00mation management which. In
lurn. makes common data usage pOSSible. Naturally. the structures must first be produced and then
adm1nlstered. The administration comprises maintenance and further development. training.
informalion and advisory service. as well as a follow-up of use and effect. This work Is tenned
Informallon Adm1nlslration (lA).

Infonnalion admlnistralion Is carried out on different levels. General overall structures hold the
dillerent operations together and are admJnjstered by a corporate lA policy function on behalf of
the top management. Nevertheless. every manager Is responsible for the production and admini
stration of structures wlthtn his own area of operation. These are based on higher level structures
but are more detailed.
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Information admlnlstratlon can be regarded as a fLrst stage In the system development process.
Before an appUcaUon can begln to be developed, It must be "placed on the map": I.e., set In relaUon
to the various structures. Data to be processed Is speclfIed In the lnformaUon structure. The busi
ness funcllons to be supported by ED? are indicated In the organizational structure. The computer
utilily structure speclfIes the hardware to be uWlzed and the program system structure Indicates
the relaUon between the dilTerent data slorage and the appUcalions. Fhmlly, the admlnlstrallon
model specifies how the applications shall be developed and administered.

Information admlnlstratlon wiUlln the SNRA as a whole Is compUcated and thereby lnconcelv
able without ED? support. EDP support Is also mandatory for the co-ordlnatlon of tnformatlon
administration at the dilTerent organlzaUonallevels.The role of lnformaUon adminJstration as
the lnltlator of system development places addItional requirements on a close connection between
development methods and the development system.

EDP support for information adminJstratlon Is usually called CASE tool, (CASE = Computer Aided
System Engineering) or Data Dlcllonary (in a very broad sense of Ihe word). CASE tools can, how
ever, also be used by other user categories and In other connections than In information admini
stration.

8. CASE Tool Users

CASE tools are used to handle the corporation data encyclopaedia (data on data, metadatal. They
wlllthus be utilized by various groups of users with highly varied work tasks and experience In
EDP support. The most ln1portant user groups are:

• lnfonnatlon adminJstrators at the Head Office and In the IJne of command constitute the
main users of CASE tools. These are relatively few In number, are very familiar with EDP
support and place hIgher demands on the tool functions than on their being user friendly.

• System designers wlth high ED? competence, who also place higher demands on funetlon
ability than on user friendliness.

• System adminJstrators whose primary competence lies In their experience In various
business operations but who are also relatively familiar with ED? support and lts uses.

• Users of ED? support who require tools that are easy to use and adaptable to their operation
needs. Managers can also be Included In this group.

9. Functlonll1 Requirements on CASE Tools

CASE tools shall facilitate the description and handllng of information management structures:
I.e.. their creation, storage, dIstribution, recovery, presentation, consistence control and compa
rison of dilTerent models. The most ln1portant requirements are concerned wlth sln1ple creation,
sln1ple modification, fast recovery and clear presentation.

The descrlpllon of the information structure shall amongst other things comprise:
• the relation between concepts (In fornl of structural images)
• the relation between structuralln1ages with different degrees of detail
• the conneellon between concept definitions and structural Images
• the connecUon between attributes and concepts.

The descrIpllon of the business operation structure shall amongst other things comprise:
• the relation between different business functions In the form of dilTerent flows - products,

material, information, money (In fornl of structuralln1ages)
• the relaUon between structuralln1ages with dlfferent degrees of detail
• the connection between function descriptions and structuralln1ages
• the relation between concepts and operallonal functions.

The descrlpllon of the computer ulll1ly structure shall amongst other things comprise:
• the relation between the dlfTerent hardware (In form of structuralln1ages)
• the connection between the description of the hardware and the structuralln1ages
• the connecUon between the hardware and the business funcUons.

The descrlpllon of the program system structure shall amongst other thIngs complise:
• the idenllflcallon of the dlfI'ernet data storages (cOlmectlon to the Infonnatlon structure)
• the connection between the data storages and the computer utility stmcture
• the connection between ti,e applications and the computer u!!llty structure
• Ole connection between appUeatlons and data storages
• the connecUon between appUcallons and the business funcUons.
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There can he dilTerent levels of ambition with respect to CASE tools.

The lowest level of ambition permits only a documentation of the various information manage-
men t structures. The documentation Simply dertnes and descrhles the components of the structure
and the relation between them. The relation can be presented tn the form of tables and/or graphs.

At a higher level, demands can be made on ellkient retrieval functions faCilitating manual control
of logical relationships.

At an even higher level, a certatn degree of help for the Information administrator can be obtained.
This help can consutute the production of clearer structural images or of logical checks.

CASE tools shall also be able to be used for assistance tn na\~gatlonwlthtn the structures. If the
tools are user friendly, they can even be utilized by end users Ihereby seC\~g as aids tn the design of
menus In the user dialogue, In certain cases these tools could even replace the user menus.

Our vision for the future is to have CASE lools to support all phases of Information management,
from bustness operations analysis and the planning of bustness de\'elopment to the useage and
retrieval of data In the final information proceSSing system. 11,e lools would also be able to be used (
for administration, operation and matntenence, A system of information c.xchange Implying that
data regislered In one conte>..1 could be readily transferable to another would be a reality. A compa-
rison of data collected by dillerent tools tn dilJerent circumstances could also be made.

10. Integration Requirements on CASE Tools

Integration requirements apply partially to the Integration between the dUTerent structures, par
tially to the tntegration between CASE tools and the system development system lincludtng the
methods supported by the system development system), and pmtially to U,e Integration between
the CASE tools and the EDP applications. The integration must bridge the gap between the dif
ferent hardware, operative systems, models, terminology, dala storage metilods, programming
languages etc.. These requirements can partly be mel through O,e CASE tools tilemselves. Howcver,
e>..1ensive supplementation Is probably a necessity.

Integration between the structures will make a description of the relation between the dUTerent
structures possIble: e.g.. between data and data storage, data storage and applications, data storage
and computer utility, application and business funcllon etc .. The most Important of U,ese types of
relationships are stipulated tn tile functional requirements.

The lntegratlon between CASE tools and tile development system /development methods will pri
martJy make It pOSSible to use Ule data structures documented tn the CASE; tools for the construc
tion of data storage as well as to use tile standard program modules documented In tile CASE lools
for program development.

The lntegratlon between CASE tools and applications wUl allow changes In the stnlctures to have
an immediate tnl1uence on applications (e.g .. active data dictionaries). 'Olis contributes to a
faster and more reliable system matntenance.

11, CASE in the Planning of Business Development

Bustness development comprises development both with respect to the prtnlary bustness functions
as well as to support functions, (e.g .. support production, admtnistrallon ofvartous resources etc.).
It happens more and more that U,e bustness development brings about an expansion of tile need for
information supply and tilat some form of EDP support wll! be necessary.

When planntng business development, tile follOWing must be documented:

Bustness goals
These are orten presented through graphs \~th dertnitions. Exactly how depends on the met
hods used, There Is no one stngle prescribed metilod for deSCribtng goals: several are possible.
In the work on goal descrlpllon it can be necessary to make comparisons with results of pre
vious work within a spectfic rteld and even with other related areas.

?
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Steering Prerequisites
The descrlpllon points out the most Important external andlntemal factors InfluenCing the
spcciflc business funcllon. The descnpllon must be done ~xpllcltly in wlitlng but may also
contain certain illustrations.

Description of the Buslncss Function
The description shall refer to both the present situation as it actually is, as well as to the
situation desired. The documentation shall thus Include two parts comprising:
- either a flowing text or information as to where such text can be found
- conceptual models
- flow models
- facts on quantity; e.g., volumes, frcquencies etc.

Conceptual models define and identify the concepts used in the business function and descnbe
their tnter-relationships. Flow models identify and define functions as well as the different flows
between them. Every conceptual model and flow model Is part of a situation and descnbes a part.
of the total business. Each one may be linked to a certain part of U,e organization, but does not ne
cessarily have to. The models as such have a certain status; l.e., they describe the business function
In a given sUuation, for example, the present. Ule future, or as an idea.

Business Functions Information Needs
This Is a rough, formalized descnption of the Information needs which have been Identtfted
during the creation of models for the desired situation.

Extensive and complex anlounts of Infornlatlon are handled when planning business develop
ment. EDP support is a necessity for sallsfactorily coping wUh this work.

Business development is planned both on a continual basis as well as through speciallnvestiga
tions. Results must be documented Slmilarily, preferably using the same tools in every situation.

12, CASE In System Development

Development of the EDP system (applications) at the SNRA is done according to the SNRA system
development model. In this model, the development has been divided Into the follOWing phases:
InlUallon, analysis, destgn and construcUon.

The first phase, InJtlation, Is closely related to the planning of business development. It Is during
this phase that ideas on EDP support are described - ideas forming the basts for decisions as to
whether acquisition will be through purchase or development. During this stage, a rough descrip
tion of the Involved business functions Is done In order to set limitations for the work to follow. A
rough business analysis is made for the area in question. Previous descrtptions of different busi
ness functions, work routines, Information requirements, basic concepts dealt with, and their
connecllons are used.

In the analysis phase, both business and Infornlallon analyses are made. TIle models produced In
the inltiatlon stage are processed and examined in detail. Information requirements are supple
mented with demands on access times, frequencies and quality. The Informatlon bearing concepts
are defined precisely, completed wUh Identtftcatlon tenns and other terms, and the relations
between them are analysed. The results from the InJtlation phase must be available In such a fmm
that processing and detailing can be done wUhout having to register previous results again uSing
new tools. In the analysis phase different suggestions and solutions shall be presented and ana
lysed. EDP support for analysis and comparison of dUferent models is here necessary In order to
see the various alternative divisions in the sub-systems. At this point it Is also Important to have
an EDP support to check and verify U,e dUferent models so that the desctipllons are correct and
consistent.

In the design phase the model from the analysis phase is to be defined more exactly In a normalized
data model with tables, data values and rules. Work routines are specified and all information re
quirements checked against the data model to ensure that the information required can actually be
obtained. At this stage we are approaching a trad!tlonal data dictionary and the neceSSity of trans
ferlng Infornlation from the analysis and documentation tools used up until now to the data dlctio
nmy connected to the data base handler In mind will be a tangible reallty. Possibililies of trans
fering definition texts etc. to any prospective help [unctions In the future appllcallons will also be
needed.
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;n th(; construction phase. applications described in the design phase will beconJe tlie reaiHy. This
means amongst other things that the normalized data model shall be opllmlzed In accordanc~ wi!!!
~he p,erequlslteS In the actual data base handler. 1L is then natural to usc the data dictiona,,· rel;]
ted te this, in our case CDD+. Rules and events for dJ1Terent concepts should be documented at this
time tn such a way as to be easily used when productng both the programs as well as support te:"is
and handbooks.

Information on existtng applications and the business functions they support Is required all the
time when developtng applications. Resulls from different business descriptions must be compa
red. Furthem10re, Information needs must be checked against different data models in order to be
able to dlscover any pOSSible slmJlarttles. As a result, ex.Jsting data and existtng program modules
can be re-used.

13, CASE in System Administration

Administration of an appllcatlon means responsibility for the continued ex.Jstence of the applica
tion through malntenance and tnltlation of development, for the elIicient use of the application
through tratntng, Information and advice. and for follow-up on the functionality, use and beneflt.
The individual administrator must have access to eAienslve documentallon on the application tn
order to be able to exercise his responsibility,

In the matntenance of an application, It has to be obvious how a change tn one part of the applica
tion eITects the rest of It. For exan1ple, It must be evident which programs and screen images wili be
arrected If the size of a term Is changed. Moreover, ilis necessary to be able to deteffi1ine whether
other applications will be Influenced by the change tn mind.

Ideas on further development andlor termination must be analysed from the potnt of view of their
eITect on other applications, of their function tn the bustness, on the inherent changes in the
Information flow, etc.. TI1e work tn these situations Is comparable to that done In the initiation
phase and the demands on support Instruments are basically the same.

The admtnJstrator must be able to advise the users on the use of the applicatlon and be able to
answer questions on the information processed by the application. For that reason, he must be
able to find out which concepts the application handles. which business functlons the application
supports, the quality of the data in the data base, etc..

14. CASE in Information Retrieval

TI1ree dJ1Terent situations are ln1agtnable when searching for Information in both traditional and
text data bases:

- the person searchtng knows where the data Is stored, he Is used to searchtng for this data and
wants It presented tn the way he normally gets It from the appllcatlon he always uses

- the person searchtng knows that there Is data stored but does not know which application to use
10 access It andlor does not know how the data can be presented tn the application

- the person does not know If there Is any data stored.

In the first case, there Is no neceSSity for retrteval support tnstruments. In the other two cases a
retrieval support Instrument Is needed that Is Identical to, or based on, CASE tools.

In order Ihat the person searchtng canjudge the usefulness of the data obtalned, he must have
access to their definitions as well as information on their quality and relevance.

An example of a question could be, "How high have the costs for pavement work been durtng
19897". In order that the person postng the question can know that the answer he receives Is
relevant, he must have information on several potnts: for example, on the definition given to
"pavement work" tn the data base from which the answer has been obtalned, on the way costs have
been calculated (are all t)'pes of costs tncluded?), on how up-to-date the data Is (what are the most
recent months tncluded?) etc. An answer that there Is no data requires further analysIs. Does the
answer tn eITect mean that there Is no data, or does It mean that the question was fom1Ulated in the
wrong way? Information on quality, relevance and definition of data must. therefore. be docu
menled so that it can be decided whether or not a question is worth postng.
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Another type of question Is concerned with def1nitlons of concepts. An Investigator or someone
responsible for a business function can wish to know how "road" Is defined at the SNRA and If the
same def1nitIon applies throughout the entire organization. He could, for example, want to know
how productivity Is calculated In different applications. In these cases, the questioner Is probably
not Interested In speclflc values, but rather Is satisfied wUh the information aval1able In the data
dictionary.

15. CASE Tools and Docwnent Data Bases

The foregoing has been concerned with the use of CASE tools for handling data structured In table
fonn. However, a great amount of the data In a corporation Is contained In documenis; I.e.. flowing
text sometimes including l1lustratlons. It Is naturally desirable that CASE tools also be used for
information retrieval from documents.

'The SNRA computer supported document handling system comprtses:

- a reference data base conta1ning information on documents of common Interest. The reference
data base provides references both to documents stored In computer readable form as well as to
other documents. The content (In the form of short summary, keywords and subject areas) as
well as the storage place Is described for every document.

- full text data bases WiUl computer stored documents of common Interest

- a record data base with information on incoming and outgoing documents

- a library data base with information on the literature Inventory there.

The selection of keywords used In the reference data base Is currently free and unrestricted, but In
the future a speclflc pre-determined keyword list, a so-called thesaurus, will be used. This list
shall be based on concepts defined and listed In the data dictionary produced using CASE tools.

The current subject area classlflcatlon In the reference data base has been done according to two
older classification systems. These should be supplemented with the subject areas In the data
dictionary.

When this has been done, the person seeking 1nf00matIon will be gUided by CASE tools to the cor
rect data irrespective of whether this Is stored In structured tables, computer readable documents
or other types of documents.

16. Action Plan for the Acquisition of CASE Tools

The present course of action Is as follows: (the dates are preliminary)

1. Selection. Ready July I, 1989.
• Production of requirement speclflcatIons for CASE tools and harmonization of these wUh

conceivable methods and requirement specifications on EDP tools.
• Theoretical harmonization with the market supply: Ramatic, Excelerator, Programmers

workbench, lEW, Deft, Speedbul1der and any possible others.
• Rough selection.
• Practical tests on SNRA material.

2. Purchase and adaptation (can be done gradually). First version ready November I, 1989.

3. First version operational. December 31, 1989.
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